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What if AdventureQuest was 
released way back in 1985? 

No internet!? You could not 
have made your own charac-
ter online. What would Artix 
have done without you there 
to help him!? Find out in this 
alternate 8-bit timeline...

Battle On!

Warning: The end of this 
game may impact our weekly 
updated online games at
www.Artix.com 

This instruction book is actually a spell. Reading these words 
out loud in a creepy cabin may summon unspeakable horrors. 
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The DoomKnight, SepulchureThe Story so far...
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By the time you arrived, the DoomKnight had already
destroyed your home town. Everyone is gone. There is no one 
else to stop the army of the evil undead... except for you.

Armed with your battleaxe and calling in a favor from  
Twilly, the little red moglin, you ride on a dragon to reach the 
DoomKnight before he can get home to his castle. You must 
defeat him, before the largest undead army the world has 
ever seen begins its undead assault.

A DoomKnight is the 
absolute master of the 
undead. Commanding an 
army of skeletons, zombies, 
death knights, liches, and 
the ancient undead with 
one goal...  to engulf our 
world in darkness and
absorb it into the plane of 
shadows.



PRO TIP: Gravelyn will act as your guide in 
Dungeons & DoomKnights... showing you 
where to go next. Or maybe try to kill you.   
                         Hard to tell...

   GravelynArtix

Daimyo
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You are the good Paladin, Artix. 
Weilding your axe, the Blinding 
Light of Destiny, you battle the 
evil undead.

Unable to cast light magic, spirits 
you free may help power you.

Undead Slaying battle 
puppy. Likes to fetch 
bones. “Arf!”

Gravelyn was raised by the undead 
within the walls of the flying undead 
dragon fortress. Darkness is the only 
path she has ever known. It is possible 
she even thinks she is undead. (She is 
not.)



8-Bit Undead Slaying 101
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HOW TO PLAY DUNGEONS & DOOMKNIGHTS
Your quest is to defeat the DoomKnight. Explore the world, defeat 
villains, gain powers, and reach level 13 to assault DoomKnight’s 
castle! Beware of bad puns, retro game references, and being
seduced by the powers of darkness. 



Paladin (Uh?) Powers & Treasures
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xMonsters of Lore
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The Evil Undead
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Heroic Goody Two-Shoes
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Villains of Doom



Credits
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D&DK TEAM
Artix - Game Design
Dale Coop - Coding 

Clarion- Art Lead 
Jongaar - Music

Broomtool - Music
FJ - Art

Pixel Pete - Art
Dage - Art

Ultimate Gilby - Key Grip
J6 - Executive Producer 

Dioz - Cover Art
Stryche - Fullfillment 

Glisel - Paladin Wrangler

Thank you!
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Testers
Caddeus

Christopher Ge
Doc Valor

Ululat
TylerTheShibe

RelaxBleu
Nasylum 

Justin Weiner
Benjamin Hull
Chicken 3000

Melody A.
Slajerek

Special Thanks
Kickstarter Backers 

NESMaker Community
Joe Granato 

Adam Edwards
Kasumi

CutterCross
Mugi

Chronicler of  Legends
Dieting Hippo

Yoshino
Redherring32

Frank Westphal 
Infinite NES Lives

Thank you for making this retro dream
video game project come true!
Please check out the
FULL CREDITS to
get bonuses, secrets,
and see the names of
all the amazing 
backers who are
100% to blame
for making this 
crazy game project
a reality! 

See the full credits and download bonuses at 
www.DungeonsAndDoomKnights.com



Tips & Secrets
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The adventure continues. Join us in our other games!
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